⎬ộ⑬⁝⒒ᔲṬ➦ፓ
ႇџΚԒȂᕘ౩࢈စם༗ϛ݃ਮߴڸៗлဏЁྤȂϜजຸܿᑒᔣȃऽ
ዊ๊өᆎӱષȂ࣐ӓ౩စຸึழٿፑᔟȂҐ෬စᔽҼᜳռژڨኈȄϜ
ᖃਣڔᜱݨစᔽᇅᕋ୧ᕘძᡑϾȂԒϲשউ൸Ϝजຸܿᑒᔣᄈ෬୧ኈ๊
ࣻᜱឋᚡȂᇅҐ෬ڐул्୧ཽᆨஞၮໍଇ፤Ȃٯᇅ੬ୣ࢈ۣۻসӼԪཽ
८һࢻȂߓႁ୧ࣩཏُڸᜱݨȄ
ϜᖃҼഇႇȮࢋ࢈ൣ֚ȯȃȮଓ࢈Ⴒᆘȯڸө࢈๋ᒛၛഋ৸Ȃєࢃ൸
ρӵდȃᑗߝᄈؠȃΚӵڎᔯ๊റڨᜱޠݨឋᚡᎍਣӪ੬ୣ࢈ߓۻႁ
ཽসຨؒȂयΩᆱៗϏ୧᠍ઊȄԫѵȂשউ៊ᖟᒳɆϜᖃ፤Ꮼɇȃཽု

Ồᜳᔫ♳

ཽᗀ৵ڸөᚡࣁȂ௱Ґ෬࢈୧ᇅަཽөࣩђϤһࢻȄ
ᕐ᪸ᑁᓆỉ⍶Ὶ
2018 ԒȂঢ়ӓഁ௱ໍɆΚழΚၰɇڸင෬ᐭτᢋୣდ࡛೪Ȃ࣐Ͼ

2018 Ԓঢ়९ܺ 40 ڻԒȂঢ়ۢϛಌߵໍᄈѵܺึȂᑗ྄

ୣӬձȃܦӼϰҀൠණܛࠊٽґԥ२τᐡႅȄᓎ㡱ା២ॸ෬ࢳڸ෬੶

௱ɆΚழΚၰɇڸင෬ᐭτᢋୣ๊ୣӬձ҂ѯȂ࣐ॸ෬ึழུٿ

ᐭτᐞӒࡤȂђαϭԒߒȮင෬ᐭτᢋୣึდᆫ्ȯҔԓяѯȂ

ᐡႅȄϜᖃಒ 51 ཽ۪ုཽҼܼԒϲ൸ӉȂשউೲᄖϜᖃɆҴ٘ॸ෬ȃन

пІӼτᢋୣ߰Җ௪ࢋഛ៊ᄃࢋȂԥֆ௱ॸ෬ᇅϲӵໍΚؐڟӤึ

Ꭽડȃᖓᛯзࣩɇۢޠ՞Ȃ௱ϜᖃԚ࣐݉ଡ଼ॸ෬ȃ݉ଡ଼ঢ়ȃпՎ

ȂණЁୣစᔽӬձᓻ༗ᇅѓȄ

݉ଡ଼ӓ౩୧ޠϜᖃ୧ཽȄ
ϜᖃӶߵໍϏ୧ࣩᇅɆΚழΚၰɇڸτᢋୣ࡛೪ϛᒹᎸΩȂשউڟֆཽ
ጱⓘ⍠ἡᢽᢢ⍳∞ᖥᒩ

সΠ၍ϲѵҀൠၦଊȂٯഇႇᖟᒳ፤ᏬȃಣᙒՄᄇڸһࢻࣁ๊Ȃ௱
ཽসІϏ୧ࣩђӬձȄ

ϜᖃΚޣयΩ࣐Ͼॸ෬ᇅϲӵစຸᖓᛯȃପӬঢ়ɆЖໍٿȃٗяџɇ
שউή՞ࠊᎇཽߞеቷၗȃᓔऽݎІᏵఛְӶڐӗȂѐᡘϜᖃԚসᄈ

ᏬȂᗝ፝࢈ߞۣݔ᎓УᐋӉᅌᗀპᇾȂଇॸ෬ᇅݎ࿘ԚসІዊࢹӵ

९ܺձяޠ२्ଔᝧȄӶґུٿΚᎉ९ܺึໍโϜȂϜᖃ

ୣӶɆΚழΚၰɇޠӬձࠊෂȄשউҼܼ 8 УᖟᒳΠॷ۪ɆϜᖃзࣩ୧

៊௱ॸ෬Ϗ୧ࣩᅌঢ়ᇅᕘ౩ҀൠᚗӪܺޠᐞᓟȂӶାቺ

ା৬፤ᏬɇȂпɆΚழΚၰІင෬ᐭτᢋୣᐡႅɇ࣐лᚡȂߗξӫპ

ԪᒋΤঢ়ึτȄ

ᇾӔӤଇୣӬձࠊෂІॸ෬ِՔȄ
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ᐋ࿌२्ᐞዉȄџԒȂϜѶߓᄕ 100 ՞ᄈ९ܺձяലяଔᝧޠޑȂ
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Ϝᖃηᑗ྄௱ᇅɆΚழΚၰɇڸင෬ᐭτᢋୣึࣻޠᜱېসཽȄ

שউҼၦֆҐ෬ᏱҢ॔ϲӵᄃಭȃᖟᒳஊଌੳڸһࢻࣁ๊ȂՅҦϜᖃএ

џ Ԓ 12У Ȃ Ӷ ୧ ଡ଼ ഌ  ޠ௱   ڸМ ࡼ ί Ȃ  שউ ᖓ Ӥ Ϝ  ᄈ ѵ  ܜє Ϗ โ ୧

ឋ഻ᒳٯӓΩ᜔ֆޠɆЎԒЋޫॏდɇџԒΤ 10 ڻԒȄӼԒٿȂ

ཽȂᓟԚҴɆϲӵ˕ॸ෬ΚழΚၰϏ୧ཿېসཽɇȂ࣐ڎӵཿࣩ

өঐҭӬӔϑᡲົႇ 6,000 ӫҐ෬ԒሇڨඐȂђуউᄈડޠᇰᜌ

ཧ࡛ һ ࢻ Ӭ ձ ҂ ѯ Ȅ ԫ ѵ Ȃ  שউ     ޠ ٿɆ ੶ ή ِ  ېস ཽ ɇ Ё ઼

ڸᘫ឵དȄϭࡤשউ៊ђτᄈߨԒஊࣻޠيᜱϏձȂڟֆॸ෬ԒሇΚ

࣐ Ɇင෬ᐭτᢋୣېসཽɇȂђᖓᛯτᢋୣཽসٯᑗ྄௱τᢋୣึ

хӶτᢋୣڸɆΚழΚၰɇ๊҂ѯ൷׳഻ཏ഻ུึᐡཽȄ

ःفϏձȂڟֆܦ୧ᐡȄ
᩿ᑁᤲỉᶋ᤺ጙᔡ
ϜᖃҼ៊ึදᇅϲӵڸѵᆪᖓᛯᓻ༗Ȃཽ࣐সཧ࡛һࢻ҂ѯȄџ
ԒȂϜᖃ௦ࡠϲӵӼঐࣹҀስᏳٿȂಣყࠊ܂ኅԏȃԱȃѳώȃ
ӴȃіٶІԱង๊ӵՄᄇȂпІяৱɆኅһཽɇ๊ࣁȄשউҼᖟ
ᒳɆ၍ɄཽڎɅ፤ᏬɇȂঢݚঢ়२्࢈๋ᄈॸ෬ึޠఃұȂٯᇅ
ӬᒳӶѯіᖟޠɆ২ۭڎᄳ෬ᐭစຸ፤ᏬɇȂસۭڎѳӵୣཿ
ӬձུޠᐡႅȄ
᩿ᑁᲐᡡ⒒ỉ᪳ዾ
഻ུऌϑԚ௱စᔽࡼ៊ቩߞޠ२्ΩȂঢ়Ҽ݃ጃМࡼॸ෬ึ

ᖃ๗ 2018 ԒȂϜᖃөϏձᇅॏდூژւȂԥᒧӓᡞཽုჂΩМ
ࡼȃөېসཽோЗდཽڸসᒪ៛ᇅȂשᙲԫߓႁЗདᗃȄӤਣȂש
ҼᄈબਫӤᏕޠٛ༖ևΩߓұᢛ፭Ȅ
ϭԒડ 70 ྒٜȂ݃ԒϜᖃηߕٿԚҴ 120 ڻԒޠτСφȄɆΚழΚ
ၰɇڸင෬ᐭτᢋୣ࡛೪ϑԚ࣐ঢ়ུਣх९ܺޠ२τึȂϭ
݃ڎԒηӓΩ௱ໍࣻᜱୣӬձᜱᗥϟԒȄϜᖃևΩึදᐞዉձңȂ
ყ๗ཽসϏ୧ІަཽөࣩȂ࣐ॸ෬ࡼ៊ึଔᝧΩ໕ȂٯӓΩପӬঢ়
Ͼ९ܺໍߵڸୣӬձޠτȂᇅડɆӤึȂӔໍؐɇȄ

Ԛ࣐ር഻ུऌϜЗȄϜᖃᑗ྄௱ॸ෬ᇅϲӵ഻ུཿڟձһࢻȂ
ڟֆཽসӍཿᇅ഻ऌཿึȂٯପӬ੬ୣ࢈ۻ൸Ԅեึදॸ෬഻ऌ

ಒ51ཽ۪ߞ

ስᓻ༗ȃМන഻ऌпІݭୣɆ෬഻ུІऌ༫ɇึ๊ණя࡛
ឋȂߵໍҐ෬ऌःڸཿ݉ଡ଼ᇅτᢋୣཿထࣻ๗ӬȄ
ᝊḢỒᘍ⏯ᑧᶋ᤺

ጿࠆ
ϜᖃΚࡼީޣནན෬ᓻً༉ಜȂࡼᆱៗɆΚښڎɇȂӓΩМࡼ੬
࢈ཽަڸۻөࣩӔӤևΩȂᆱៗঢ়л᠍ڸԋӓȂឺК௱ॸ෬ࡼ៊ึ
ᖟᒳϛӤཐϵઊࣁȂ༉ሏϏ୧ࣩནЗȄ
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ІڸᒚᛨۢȄשউҼयΩᄃ፻ަཽೱӉȂࡼ៊ഇႇɆϜᖃནЗɇȂ
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Chairman's Statement
2018 marked the 40th anniversary of China’s reform and opening up. The country
remained committed to opening up to the global community to drive growth and
development, while actively promoting regional cooperation platforms, such as
the “Belt and Road Initiative” (B&R) and the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater
Bay Area (Greater Bay Area). This brought new opportunities for Hong Kong. CGCC’s
51st Board of Committee also assumed new term of office last year. As always, we
adhere to CGCC’s orientation of “taking roots in Hong Kong, gaining support from the
Motherland, and reaching out to the world”, and strive to promote CGCC as a Chinese
chamber of commerce serving Hong Kong, our country and Chinese entrepreneurs
around the globe.

CGCC playing an important bridging role
CGCC is always committed to serving as an important bridge to deepen Hong Kong’s
economic and trading ties with the Mainland and support China’s strategy of “bringing
in and going global”. Last year, the Central Government commended 100 people for
their outstanding contributions to reform and opening up. CGCC’s key contributions
were amply demonstrated by the fact that three of the individuals on the list, namely
Wong Kwan-cheng, Henry Fok and Tsang Hin-chi, formerly served as CGCC Chairman.
In the new phase of reform and opening up, CGCC will continue to promote the role of
Hong Kong business community as a stepping-stone for two-way opening up between
China and the global markets, so as to help them integrating into the Mainland’s
overall development at a higher level.

Responding positively to changes in the economic environment

Capturing new regional cooperation opportunities
In 2018, our country pressed ahead with the B&R and the Greater Bay Area development
plan at full throttle. Unprecedented opportunities were created for deepening regional
cooperation and exploring diversified markets. Latest developments, including the
opening of the Hong Kong section of the Express Rail Link and the Hong Kong-ZhuhaiMacao Bridge, the unveiling of the Outline Development Plan for the Guangdong-Hong
Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, and the implementation of various measures that made
transportation and exchange more convenient for Greater Bay Area residents, bolstered
synergetic cooperation between Hong Kong and the Mainland. They also enhanced the
advantages and functions of regional economic cooperation.
CGCC spared no effort in facilitating the business community’s participation in building
the B&R and Greater Bay Area. We helped members keep abreast of market information
and developments at home and abroad, and encouraged stronger collaboration
between members and the industrial and commercial sector through forums, study
missions and networking activities.
In 2018, CGCC organized business delegations to Jakarta and Paris, where we hosted
business forums to explore the prospects of Hong Kong’s cooperation with ASEAN
members and the European region in the B&R Initiative. Chief Executive Carrie Lam was
invited as a guest speaker. Last August, we also hosted the first CGCC World Chinese
Entrepreneurs Summit. With the theme of “B&R and Greater Bay Area Opportunities”,
the Summit brought together nearly 1,000 guests to explore the prospects for regional
cooperation and Hong Kong’s role in the B&R and Greater Bay Area.

ཽߞז
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In the past year, global economic and trade development was affected by worldwide
political and economic uncertainties and other factors, such as rising protectionism,
Sino-US trade frictions and Brexit. The Hong Kong economy was inevitably affected.
CGCC always pays close attention to changes in the economic and business
environment. During the year, together with other major chambers of commerce in
Hong Kong, we closely monitored and discussed issues related to the impact of SinoUS trade conflict on Hong Kong businesses, as well as holding numerous meetings
with HKSAR Government officials to express the business community’s views
and concerns.

CGCC also strived to safeguard the industrial and commercial sector’s rights and
interests by expressing members’ views on topical issues, such as land planning, MPF
hedging and co-location arrangement, to the HKSAR Government through the Policy
Address, Budget and various policy consultation channels. In addition, we continued
to hold the “CGCC Forum”, seminars for committee members and various special events
to foster exchanges among Hong Kong political and commercial circles as well as the
public in general.

7

CGCC also actively encouraged participation in the relevant B&R and Greater Bay Area
committees. Last December, at the full support of the Ministry of Commerce, CGCC
and the China International Contractors Association jointly spearheaded the inception
of the “Mainland China-Hong Kong Belt and Road Business and Professional Services
Council”, serving as a platform for interaction and collaboration for our industries.
In addition, we upgraded the “PRD Committee” to “Greater Bay Area Committee” to
strengthen our ties with members in the Greater Bay Area and to study business
opportunities within the region.
During the year, CGCC continued to leverage on its strengths of the Mainland and
overseas network to build an interaction platform for members. We received visits
from leaders of several Mainland provinces and cities, organized business delegations
to Guangzhou, Zhejiang, Sichuan, Shenzhen, Beijing and Jiangsu, as well as attended
the Canton Fair and other events. We also staged the forum “Insights into China’s
‘Two Sessions’ ” to analyze the implications of key national policies for Hong Kong’s
development, and jointly organized the “Forum on Economic Ties among the
Mainland, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao” in Taipei to explore new opportunities for
regional industrial cooperation across the Taiwan Straits.

I&T as a new economic growth driver
Recognizing that Innovation and technology (I&T) are a key driving force for sustained
economic growth, China explicitly supports Hong Kong’s goal to become an
international I&T hub. CGCC actively pushed for collaboration between the innovation
industries of Hong Kong and the Mainland and helped member companies to
participate in the development of I&T industries. We put forward suggestions to the
HKSAR Government on how to leverage on Hong Kong’s strengths in I&T, support I&T,
and develop the Hong Kong Shenzhen Innovation and Technology Park in the Lok
Ma Chau Loop to facilitate the integration of Hong Kong’s research and professional
services with the Greater Bay Area industrial cluster.

sovereignty and security, working together for Hong Kong’s sustainable development
and harmony. During the year, we shouldered our social responsibilities by keep
hosting a wide range of charitable activities through the “We Care ∙ We Share” campaign
that convey a message of love and care from the business community.
Furthermore, we sponsored internship programs in the Mainland for Hong Kong
students and organized training courses and exchange activities. Last year marked
the 10th anniversary of the “Young Astronaut Training Camp”, which was initiated and
fully sponsored by CGCC. Over the years, our projects have benefited over 6,000 young
people in Hong Kong and deepened their understanding and sense of belonging to the
motherland. In the future, we will continue to expand our efforts in youth development
to help Hong Kong’s younger generation explore opportunities in creative and
innovation industries in the Greater Bay Area and the B&R.

Keeping in line with national development in the new era
Finally, I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to all our Committee Members
for their full support, and to all committees for their meticulous planning, and to
our members for their active participation to enable the successful implementation
of CGCC’s tasks and plans in 2018. Appreciations also go to our Secretariat for their
dedication and hard work.
This year marks the 70th birthday of our motherland and CGCC will celebrate its 120th
anniversary in the coming year. The B&R and Greater Bay Area are our country’s core
strategies of reform and opening up in the new era, while this year and the next are of
critical importance for forging relevant regional collaboration into full swing. CGCC will
give full play to our strengths as a bridge to unite members, the business community,
and the society at large to contribute to Hong Kong’s sustainable development. We will
work in tandem with the national development agenda to deepen reform and opening
up and promote regional cooperation, building a bright future to grow and thrive with
the motherland.

Jonathan Choi
Chairman
(The 51st Term of Office)
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CGCC has always upheld the fine tradition of loving our country and Hong Kong,
while adhering to the “One Country, Two Systems” principle. We give full support to
the HKSAR Government for governing in accordance with the law and implementing
plans and policies that are conducive to Hong Kong’s long-term development. We also
joined hands with the HKSAR Government and the public to safeguard our country’s

ཽߞז

Promoting social harmony and youth development
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